Objective. Nonspecific chronic low back pain (CLBP) is a frequent medical condition among middle-aged and older adults. Its detrimental consequences for functional ability and quality of life are well known. However, less is known about associations of chronological age with disability and wellbeing among CLBP patients. Coping with pain may be harder with advancing age due to additional ageassociated losses of physical, sensory, and other resources, resulting in higher disability and lower quality of life. Alternatively, older patients may feel less impaired and report higher quality of life than younger patients because the experience of chronic pain may be better anticipated and more "normative" in old age.
Introduction
Back pain, and particularly chronic low back pain, has a high prevalence in middle adulthood and old age [1, 2] . It is associated with impaired physical functioning, higher levels of subclinical anxiety, and depression (e.g., [3] [4] [5] ), but also with an increased risk of clinically relevant affective and anxiety disorders [6] , as well as with reduced longevity [7] .
For a considerable proportion of patients with chronic low back pain, the anatomic factors causing back pain do not fully explain existing pain symptoms, and these subjects are commonly diagnosed with "nonspecific" chronic low back pain (CLBP). In contrast to patients with specific back pain, associations of structural findings with pain intensity, disability, and quality of life are weak in CLBP patients [8] . Therefore, other factors than pathophysiological influences may account for interindividual differences in pain intensity, disability, quality of life, and well-being in the remarkably heterogeneous population of CLBP patients [9, 10] . However, so far most studies have investigated patients with chronic pain in general, without explicitly focusing on the specific group of CLBP patients.
Age may be one of the factors accounting for interindividual differences among samples of CLBP patients: Specifically, it could be that older patients feel less impaired and reveal higher quality of life scores because the experience of chronic pain may be better anticipated and regarded as more "normative" in old age: "When you're this age and you have an ache, well so what? You expect to have aches when you're this age" [11] . Alternatively, coping with pain may get harder with advancing age due to additional age-associated decline in physical, sensory, and other functions, resulting in higher disability and lower quality of life. Indeed, coping strategies are subject to age-associated change [12] . For instance, coping efforts aimed at tenaciously pursuing specific goals decline with advancing age [13] [14] [15] , and age-associated decreases in resources needed for tenacious goal pursuit may be the underlying reason for this decline.
When considering age differences in nonclinical samples, disability generally increases with advancing age [16, 17] . Regarding well-being and quality of life, the well-known "well-being" paradox [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] states that although older age is accompanied by losses of cognitive, physical, sensory, and other resources [23] [24] [25] [26] , wellbeing does not necessarily decline with advancing age. Although longitudinal findings cannot fully support this paradox [19, [27] [28] [29] , it is noteworthy that scores on (most) well-being indicators remain indeed quite high even into old and very old age [30, 31] .
Regarding previous studies based on clinical samples, previous findings with chronic pain patients suggest that pain intensity does not meaningfully vary as a function of age: Comparing patients with different types of chronic pain who were either younger (18-44 years), middle-aged (45-64 years), or older adults (65-85 years), Riley et al. [32] found that these groups did not significantly differ regarding pain intensity and pain unpleasantness. Similarly, Rustøen et al. [33] found no significant differences in pain intensity between different age groups (18-39 years, 40-59 years, and 60-81 years) with reported chronic pain. With regard to associations between chronological age and well-being in pain patients, one study compared age groups with chronic pain and found less emotional response (such as depression or anxiety) in older pain patients than in younger and middle-aged patient groups [32] . Rustøen et al. [33] also compared different age groups of chronic pain patients and found that the oldest group reported better mood and scored higher on quality of life than the other (younger and middle-aged) age groups. In addition, perceived control over pain seems to be higher in older pain patients [34] . However, so far most studies have relied on single well-being indicators, though well-being is a multidimensional construct that comprises various aspects and that needs to be assessed based on multiple indicators [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
As stated above, previous studies were limited in that most of them focused on pain patients in general, without further differentiating between specific pain conditions such as CLBP. The aim of this study is therefore to investigate a well-defined sample of patients with CLBP regarding associations between chronological age and multiple outcomes of 1) pain intensity, 2) disability (assessed both by self-reports and performancebased tests), and 3) health-related quality of life and well-being. Unlike many previous studies that relied on only one single indicator of well-being, we follow established conceptual frameworks and empirical findings related to well-being [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] ; consequently, we regard well-being as a multidimensional construct that needs to be assessed by multiple indicators, including affective (in our study: affective distress) and cognitive-evaluative components (perceived control over life) as well as facets of "ill-being," "negative well-being," or mental distress (anxiety, depression). Moreover, we build on previous studies by measuring disability both based on self-report and based on objective clinical assessments. Specifically, previous research has shown that selfreported and clinician-measured physical function are only moderately interrelated in patients with low back pain [41] , so that both components may represent relatively distinct aspects of functional ability. Therefore, for a comprehensive assessment of disability, both components need to be considered.
Methods
This study is part of the research consortium "Localized and Generalized Musculoskeletal Pain: Psychobiological Mechanisms and Implications for Treatment" ("LOGIN," subproject number 6: "Subgroups Characterized by Psychological Trauma, Mental Co-morbidity, and Psychobiological Patterns and Their Specialized Treatment"), which was funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (01EC1010A-F). First results based on data of this research project have recently been published [42] [43] [44] [45] . More details concerning the LOGIN study design, measures, and sample can be found elsewhere [9] . Study participants provided written informed consent before study participation. The study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Heidelberg (S-261/2010), and was carried out in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration.
Study Design
Patients were recruited between August 2011 and April 2014 from a tertiary care pain center at the University Hospital Heidelberg. All patients were CLBP patients and were screened consecutively for the below-mentioned inclusion criteria. For the "LOGIN" study project, different patient groups were recruited (according to Chronic Low Back Pain and Age spatial extent of pain and psychological factors; for further details, see [9] ) with at least 30 patients per study group. Recruitment was terminated as soon as the desired group size was reached for all groups.
For the following analyses, 228 patients with nonspecific chronic back pain were included whose age ranged from 41 to 82 years (mean age ¼ 59.1 years, SD ¼ 10.2 years). We excluded patients with an age <40 years because of the very small size of this subsample (N ¼ 11).
Inclusion criteria were as follows: the presence of nonspecific chronic back pain lasting for !45 days during the past three months and fluency in German. Exclusion criteria were 1) specific pathologies of chronic back pain (e.g., structural findings, such as spinal canal stenosis, disc herniation, spondylolisthesis, infection, malignancy, rheumatic and systematic inflammatory disorders, and fracture) as well as presence of chronic conditions that may be the cause of chronic back pain; 2) pain intensity in a leg that was equal to or higher than the intensity of back pain (sciatica pain); 3) disorders or diseases impairing sensory processing (e.g., diabetes, alcohol or substance abuse, neuropathy, and inflammatory diseases); 4) back surgery within the past three years; and 5) cognitive impairment.
All study participants underwent a thorough clinical evaluation by a study physician, consisting of a physical examination, blood tests, and, if indicated, further technical investigations (x-ray and magnetic resonance imaging) to validate the clinical diagnosis of nonspecific chronic low back pain and to rule out specific pathologies. Participants were advised not to take any medication 24 hours prior to the investigation.
A sample description is provided in Table 1 . The majority of patients were female (71.5%) and married (71.5%) and most patients (65.2%) had a reported onset of pain that was more than 10 years prior to enrollment in this study. Notably, only 26.3% of the sample had an education level of >10 years in school. However, as low education is associated with worse health behaviors and represents a risk factor for poorer health [46] [47] [48] , the relatively low levels of education in our clinical sample of chronic pain patients are not surprising.
Measures

Sociodemographic Variables
Sociodemographic variables included were age, sex, marital status, and level of education. Education was dichotomized into " 10 years of education" and ">10 years of education", which is a common categorization for the German education system (in Germany, 10 years of school education corresponds to "mittlere Reife," i.e., secondary school leaving certificate). 
Pain Intensity
Pain intensity was assessed based on the pain intensity subscale of the German version of the West Haven-Yale Multidimensional Pain Inventory (MPI-D) [49] . This subscale consists of three items that address the intensity of individuals' current pain and average pain during the last week, as well as the extent of suffering due to pain. The resulting sum score has a range between 0 and 18, with higher scores indicating a higher pain intensity. The MPI-D has been found to be a highly reliable and valid assessment instrument [49] . The scale's internal consistency within our study sample was a ¼ .87.
Disability
Subjective Disability. For the assessment of subjective disability, we used the three activity subscales of the MPI-D. Cronbach's a of the BPS in our study sample was 0.77.
The Physical Impairment Scale (PIS) is another simple and standardized clinical observation tool to evaluate physical impairment in patients with chronic low back pain. Unlike the BPS, the focus of PIS is rather on spinal function than on everyday activities. The assessment instrument consists of seven tests that measure lower back movement (total flexion, total extension, and average lateral flexion, measured with the inclinometer), straight leg raises, spinal tenderness, and strength (bilateral active straight leg raises, sit-ups). The measurements are transformed into binary values of either 0 or 1 according to specified cutoff values and then summed. A higher sum score indicates lower spinal function and thus higher physical impairment. The PIS is able to discriminate between pain patients and healthy controls and is meaningfully related to self-reported disability in activities of daily living [51] .
Health-Related Quality of Life and Well-being
The two broad and multidimensional domains of healthrelated quality of life and well-being were also assessed based on multiple indicators.
Health-Related Quality of Life. Health-related quality of life was measured with the 12-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-12) [52] . The SF-12 consists of 12 items on eight scales ("physical functioning," "role limitations due to physical problems," "bodily pain," "general health," "vitality," "social functioning," "role limitations due to emotional problems," and "perceived mental health").
Items are combined and transformed, resulting in one physical and one mental health composite score, which both range from 0 (worst) to 100 (best).
Well-being. As stated above, a broad set of indicators was included to take the well-established multidimensionality of well-being [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] into account. To measure the severity of anxiety and depression in study participants, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS-D) [53, 54] was used. The HADS-D was specificially developed for patients with somatic diseases and therefore excludes physical symptoms. Each scale consists of seven items that assess anxiety and depression, respectively, via patients' self-reports based on a fourstage response format. The range of both scales is 0-21, with higher values indicating higher anxiety/ depression scores. The HADS-D has good psychometric properties, including high reliability (subscale depression: a ¼ .88; subscale anxiety: a ¼ .83) and validity [53] .
As additional measures of quality of life, we included the MPI-D subscales perceived control over life (a ¼ .73) and affective distress (a ¼ .76), each consisting of three items and ranging from 0 to 18. Higher scores indicate higher perceived control and more affective distress, respectively.
Statistical Analyses
Regression analyses were computed to investigate the associations of chronological age with pain intensity, disability, health-related quality of life, and well-being. Specifically, we regressed all outcomes of pain intensity, disability, health-related quality of life, and well-being on chronological age. Gender, education (coded as a dichotomous variable: up to 10 years of formal education vs >10 years of formal education), and marital status (dichotomized as widowed/single/separated/divorced vs married) were included as additional predictors in order to control for their potentially confounding impact. Moreover, as the associations of our considered outcomes with age may be nonlinear in nature, we investigated quadratic age effects as part of the data screening. Those quadratic age terms that reached statistical significance were included in the models, whereas nonsignificant quadratic age components were removed. For better interpretability of our findings, age was centered on its mean (¼ 59.07 years), and standardized regression coefficients (rather than unstandardized coefficients) are reported in the following. All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 22.
Results
Age, Pain Intensity, and Disability
Pain intensity and disability were regressed on chronological age, with gender, education, and marital status included as covariates in the regression models. Results are shown in Table 2 .
Pain Intensity
Age was negatively associated with pain intensity. However, this association was weak and not significant (b ¼ -0.08, P > 0.05) ( Table 2 ).
Subjective Disability
The effect of the quadratic age component on social and leisure activities reached significance (b ¼ -0.27, P < 0.01). This effect was negative, implying that engagement is highest at around age 60 years (Figure 1 ), but lower before and thereafter.
Age was also significantly related with household activities, with lower activity engagement with advancing age (b ¼ -0.13, P < 0.05). All other effects of age on subjective disability outcomes (out-of-home activities and general activities) were not significant.
Objective Disability
Age was a significant predictor of both performancebased tests of disability (BPS: b ¼ 0.34, P < 0.001; PIS: b ¼ 0.30, P < 0.001), with higher disability scores in older patients.
Age, Quality of Life, and Well-being
In a next step, we regressed outcomes of quality of life and well-being on chronological age, again controlling for gender, education, and marital status. Findings are shown in Table 3 .
Health-Related Quality of Life
Age was not significantly associated with physical health (b ¼ -0.08, P > 0.05), but it was a significant predictor of mental health, which was better in older patients (b ¼ 0.19, P < 0.01).
Well-being
Age was significantly associated with all well-being outcomes. Patients who were older scored lower on anxiety (b ¼ -0.26, P < 0.001), depression (b ¼ -0.13, P < 0.05), and affective distress (b ¼ À0.22, P < 0.01) than younger patients. For perceived control over life, both the linear (b ¼ 0.20, P < 0.05) and the quadratic age (b ¼ -0.17, P < 0.05) components reached significance. As shown in Figure 2 , perceived control over life peaked in the age range between 60 and 70 years, and scores were lower at younger and older ages.
Discussion
In this study, we investigated associations of age with outcomes of pain intensity (subjective and objective), disability, and quality of life in an age-heterogeneous sample of patients with nonspecific chronic low back pain. We found no significant association between age and pain intensity. Regarding subjective disability, age was meaningfully related to social and leisure activities, and this association was nonlinear, with the highest activity engagement at around age 60 years and lower levels both at younger and older ages. Moreover, household activity engagement was lower in older patients, whereas both out-of-home activities and general activities were not significantly related with age. A considerably different age pattern was found for objective disability indicators, which were significantly negatively associated with chronological age, with the highest disability levels in the oldest patients. However, older patients did not report worse physical health, and they even scored higher on mental health than younger patients. Similarly, age effects on well-being outcomes were in favor of the older patients: With advancing age, anxiety, depression, and affective distress levels were lower. Perceived control over life was nonlinearly associated with age, with the highest scores between 60 and 70 years and lower scores before and there after.
Our findings are in line with the "well-being paradox" [18] [19] [20] [21] , which states that although older individuals have to face cognitive and physical declines as well as other loss experiences and a higher risk of disability, their well-being is not necessarily lower compared with younger individuals, implying that objective vs subjective criteria of quality of life and of "successful aging" [55, 56] can be remarkably divergent [57] [58] [59] [60] . This paradox has originally been stated and investigated with a focus on nonclinical populations, and we were able to provide empirical support for the paradox assumption in a welldefined clinical sample of patients with nonspecific chronic back pain: Despite higher disability scores with advancing age, older patients were either not significantly different from younger patients regarding quality of life outcomes (e.g., regarding self-reported physical health) or they scored even higher than younger patients (e.g., lower anxiety, depression, and affective distress scores as well as higher self-reported mental health with advancing age).
Our findings are in line with other pain-related studies that observed that pain intensity does not vary as a function of age [32, 33] . Similarly, our finding of higher quality of life scores with advancing age in chronic pain patients is in accordance with previous research that investigated chronic pain patients in general without a specific focus on nonspecific chronic low back pain [32] [33] [34] . According to Wijeratne et al. [61] , such differences between age groups with chronic pain regarding psychological characteristics may imply that older pain patients represent an "aetiologically distinct subgroup." Indeed, the source of chronic low back pain may vary as a function of chronological age [62] . Pain may also be perceived and experienced differently at different ages, like health in general [63] ; however, to further address this possibility, more research using qualitative approaches and based on longitudinal study designs will be needed.
What causes the paradoxical pattern of higher disability, but also higher quality of life and well-being in older compared with younger patients with chronic pain? One possible explanation is that, given that pain may be regarded as more "normative" in old age, the negative impact of pain on quality of life may be stronger at younger ages. Moreover, coping strategies in general change with age [12, 64] , and so does coping with pain [34] . Older adults may be more experienced in facing critical life events and in using adequate coping strategies. As an example, the onset of hearing loss seems to affect older adults' well-being and mental health less compared with middle-aged and younger adults [65] . Moreover, there may be a general positive age trend toward more adaptive and less maladaptive coping and defense strategies, at least until early old age [12] . In addition, the adaptive mechanisms and resources that contribute to maintenance of high quality of life in most (healthy) older adults [21, 66] may also work in older adults affected by chronic pain.
This study has several strengths and limitations. Starting with the strengths of this study, we were, to our knowledge, the first to investigate the "well-being paradox" in a clinical sample of nonspecific chronic back pain patients who were diagnosed based on thorough clinical assessments. Nonspecific chronic back pain is a frequent condition in middle and late adulthood. As it is characterized, unlike other pain disorders, by an absence of structural changes, psychosocial factors (such as well-being and health-related quality of life) may be particularly relevant for these patients. Moreover, for a comprehensive assessment, a broad range of indicators was included in this study to take the multidimensionality of both disability (as assessed by self-reports and by objective, performance-based tests as well as clinical assessment instruments) and quality of life into account. Thus, in contrast to other studies, our assessment instruments were not restricted to self-reports and questionnaires.
Table 2
Age effects on pain intensity and disability (adjusted for gender, education, and marital status) 
Chronic Low Back Pain and Age
One of this study's limitations is that it is based on a cross-sectional study design. Therefore, the age effects we identified may as well reflect cohort differences. Longitudinal studies are thus needed to investigate whether disability and quality of life really change with advancing age in chronic pain patients (and how). Moreover, due to the various outcomes we included, multiple comparisons may have contributed to an inflation of the Type I error rate and thus to "false-positive" effects. However, most significant age effects were Higher scores indicate higher engagement in social and leisure activities (scale range from 0 to 48). The curvilinear association between age (in years) and social and leisure activities is illustrated by the curve indicating that activity engagement is highest at around age 60 years, but lower before and thereafter. Reported are standardized regression coefficients (b, 695% symmetric confidence interval). *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. † Higher scores indicate better physical/mental health. ‡ Higher scores indicate higher anxiety, higher depression, higher perceived control over life, and more affective distress. significant at P < 0.01 or even at P < 0.001, so that even when adjusting for multiple comparisons, these effects would have remained statistically significant. Also, all age effects that reached statistical significance were of small (but not meaningless) effect size (i.e., b > 0.10; [67] ), and most of them were even close to or above a medium effect size (i.e., b ¼ 0.30). Still, and not surprisingly, the proportions of variance accounted for in all outcomes (as indicated by the R 2 scores) reveal that a remarkable amount of interindividual variability in the outcomes cannot be explained by age. Factors other than chronological age (such as personality or coping strategies) might thus additionally explain why functional ability and well-being are impaired in certain patients with chronic pain, but not in others.
In addition, our sample did not include very old individuals aged 85 years and older. Self-regulatory capacities and adaptation to adverse conditions such as pain may come to a limit in advanced old age [68] [69] [70] , and even in nonclinical samples, there is evidence for marked "terminal" declines in well-being in the last years of life (e.g., [71] [72] [73] ), with a particularly long and steep terminal decline period among those individuals who reach very old age [74, 75] . Our finding of age differences among patients with chronic back pain that were in favor of the older individuals may therefore not be true when very old patients are considered, which requires further research.
Moreover, there may be additional factors underlying the associations between age, disability, and well-being. For instance, the strong age effects we observed with regard to objective disability outcomes may to a large extent be due to age differences in cognitive abilities, which are an important prerequisite for maintaining functional ability into old age and for preventing disability. However, for the sake of interview length and to reduce the burden for our study participants, cognitive abilities were not assessed in this study.
Finally, the participants of this study were recruited from a tertiary care center; thus results may not (or only to some extent) be representative for CLBP patients in general.
In conclusion, our findings provide empirical support for the "well-being paradox" in a well-defined clinical study sample of adults with nonspecific chronic back pain: Whereas older patients revealed higher disability scores than younger patients, both based on self-reports and on performance tests, they scored higher on several quality of life indicators. Our findings thus suggest that Higher scores indicate higher perceived control over life (scale range from 0 to 18). The curvilinear association between age (in years) and perceived control over life is illustrated by the curve indicating that perceived control over life peaks at an age of about 60-70 years and is lower at older ages as well as in middle adulthood.
well-being among chronic pain patients is actually not negatively associated with chronological age. This is an important message for all those who are working with older pain patients: Restrictions in well-being due to chronic pain must not be taken for granted in older age, but should be addressed individually. With regard to additional practical implications of our study, older patients with nonspecific chronic back pain seem to be at a particularly high risk of disability and might therefore benefit most from interventions to improve or maintain functional ability, though most interventions for patients with chronic pain have so far resulted in small to moderate effects only [76, 77] . On the contrary, younger patients were characterized by lower well-being scores compared with older individuals, so interventions to promote well-being in pain patients should have a particular focus on middle-aged adults.
